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I Penlirs

by George Wkitesell mmA
By motor car, by train, by*boat, -by"scooter,

. by jet, and by occasional examples of,mental tele-
pathy while dreaming over illustrated, folders, more
Peninsulans will travel extensively this year than
ever before. •

They'll go the full range of the alphabet from .
Acap'ulco to Zanzibar, finding, in this case; that A

is Just as hot as Z. ,
They'll read guidebooks'by the midnight sun

' and time-tables by the murky lights that thrifty
foreigners import especially to confuse the traveler.

•fr •& £ - "''
They will enter c u s t o m s sheds with

trepidation and emerge: triumphant with smug-
•gled cuff-links and perfume that the customs
officers don't really care about.

Nothing is more silent than a plane load of
homebound Americans avidly .reading the fine
print on the customs declarations that the steward-
ess has oust distributed.. . ,

Nothing is more intense than the racking ot
memories'and the consulting, of sales slips as the
declaration forms are filled out.

' And nothig is more of an anti-climax than find-
ing that all the customs officers are interested in
is the total declaration, and, if it is less than the
permissible amount, the declaration goes into the

wastebasket.

Nothing, that is, than the painful exercise

of guide-book S p a n i s h on a Barcelona taxi-
driver who later inquires, in good Brooklynese,
how the Dodgers like it in Los Angeles.

Sign to
Be Torn
Down

BELMONT — That controver
sial sign on .the- so-called Alex
ander :property, which urged a
"yes" vote in the May 24 re
zoning referendum election wil
be taken down Monday, -Udo Ros
ellini, attorney for the landowners
told The Times today.
. The yellow and black sign made

opponents /of. the rezoning of Ui
property see red, and .-Thoma
Convery, who spearheaded the re!
erendum, charged that it was i
legal. ' • •

The city. council, appraised o
Convery's charges,, agreed -that
was 'Illegal under, the -city's or
dinance stipulating that'the onl
signs allowed on .single famil
residential property .are to ad
vertise the lease, sale or rent o
sior. stand. •

Rosellini,' representing'-: o'wne
Al Waskowiak and Julio Pao:
today said the' signs will _b
taken down- ."but1 we still thin
we. are within'our- rights to ha'
a sign there." '' " , - ' - . . ,

The twcr signs,-both''.about six
feet. by; four feet in' size,, will be
donated" to the Litfle ' League,,
Rosellini. said; and. will, be ..used
as counters'in the-league conces-
sion sttnd. . - ' . .

"We think the sign was a public
service -for the ;.-disemination of
non-commercial1 information on to
the public,", the 'attorney de-
clared, repeating an assertion
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And Problems
Out in San Mateo county, $11 goes into

we are now enjoying.
The result, he- pointed out, is

that San Mateo county's taxes, if
allowed to increase, .for- another
25 years as they have increased
in' the .past 25.years, will total
$18 billions each year.

State- taxes, if allowed to in-
crease, another 25 'years at the
rate they have grown in the past
25, would total SS5 billions each
year, by 1985, he said.

CHAMBER CHIEFS-Dr. Ralph T. Behlhjg,
left, chairman of the San Mateo Chamber of
Commerce's committee on governmental af-
fairs, Introduces ,James Mussatti, left center,,
general manager ot the .state chamber, to San

Mateo Mayor Clyde West, right center, and _to
Chamber President Kenneth W. vaa uunay,
right, at the group's luncheon meeting yestcr-
day at the Villa hotel where Mussatti. spoke

-

The answer,
to

ne said, is thai
government

Sues Wife to
Recover Deed
To His Home
REDWOOD CITY — A Redwood

City investor, who said his wife
reneged on. a property deal aftsr
he lived through a cancer opera-

>*:~~ r:i™l M,if -woct-nrriav to re-
. ------- ..... „

lgvels tQ fjnd ways to slow ion fjled suit yesterday to re-

down public spending, to get
more out of each tax dollar:

owners.

Many Peninsula travelers are,the bold sort who
plan their own itineraries and want to "go as they.
please." Chances are they'll have a pretty good

time, except for one thing. • . - ' , . „
- That is the helpless, and chagrined feeling
that comes when -they see the "package deal" tour-
ists getting the top hotel reservations and bus ac-
comodations that were arranged by some agency
months in advance.

The "on his own" traveler can linger m the art
tilery while the guided tour parties are hustled
by him, but he will soon develop a suspicion they
are seeing things he. is missing.

And when it comes to tipping, it is better
to have a courier than an argument.

Then too, there is the astounding discovery that
the most avid readers of the travel books - and
guidebooks are not the travelers-but the -hotel

. and restaurant keepers who milk a recommenda-
tion for all it is worth. i - ,

' This-means n o t h i n g to the,package deal
traveler for whom the price has been fixed, and
probably paid, long before.

' There is some consolation, however, for the
enterprising and independent sightseers. When

- they get home they can truthfully brag about all
of their encounters and how they saved a-couple
of Francs or a couple of thousand Lire.

Getting home is one of the best parts of
- the trip, especially if the neighbor boy has kept
: his promise to keep your -lawn watered and

mowed.

There is no place better to come home-to than
the Peninsula. Travel, in fact, is valuable because
it will make the Peninsulan appreciative of what
he has close to Ms ONTO front door. •

If .he likes a sparkling blue bay-there it is.
If he likes wooded hills-there they are. If he
les pkturesque ruins-there is the old county

,
made this week in a letter to.the
city council

'At .stake here ...
speech," he "commented.

Partner Said
Too Generous
REDWOOD CITY — Partners

of- Marvin Matuszak in a local
bar asserted, in a suit filed here

The
signs are 'of a temporary nature
and the same type as "the cam-
paign signs of candidates for su-
perior judge, supervisor .and con-
gressman. ' ' . - . - . '

"But since - we'-have been, re-

doing his share of the work but
keeps his hand- in the till.

William and-Doris' Silva, part-
ners with.the husky football play-
er' in Willie's Alumni- at 17-19
James.street, .said Matuszak'has
neglected - the: business and has

'

'Loaned? Dope
Proves No
Security

REDWOOD' CITY—A Redwood
City -man whose unique defense
to a1 narcotics charge failed to
win him an acquittal was- sen-
tenced yesterday to 90 days- in
county jail.

The defendant,

quested by the'council in-, a spirit '̂ ^"ed UD" the the terms of the
of goodwill, and- so that.we- will ' - - -
not in any. way. embarrass the
other people who have set up
signs and require that theirs be
removed because of our sign, we
will take ours down." . •

The .council .ordered 'the land-
to' have the. sign re-

'moved.-and directed'Police. Chief
James Lyall to' have police take
them down if'the property. own-
ers did not comply.

Rosellini said that.-the objec-
tors to the signs-"sought to .cen-
sor a "free 'expression of opinion,
not' by objecting, to-the .-message,
but 'to the means' of bringing the
information -to. the public.'' ;

V o t e r s wilt'decide May 24
vhetber.- the property, at the
northwest' corner of the Alameda
de .las-Pulgas" and Ralston,.ave-
nue, will be rezoned-from single
f a m i.l-y residential- to-, planned
community. ' . .. .

partnership agreement; but keeps
on taking cash from the register.
'Matuszak, the plaintiffs said,

has offered to sell' his interest
but is a s k i n g more than 'the
agreement allows. .

The suit asked the court to dis-
solve the partnership and name
a fair ' price 'for. Matuszak's
interest, *

Charles A

Francis to Talk
In Pacifica
"Peoples-Issues I960" will be

the topic chosen by 'Assembly-
man Louis - Francis' when . he
speaks before the San Mateo
county Republican central com-
mittee at their meeting. Tuesday,
at the Sea Bowl -in1 Pacifica.

A.no. host dinner will precede

Grado Heads
Committee

Samuel Grado,. longtime Dab-
City resident of '83 West Cavour
street, today was named co-
chairman of the'Daly City Citi-
.zens -for Progress ,: committee,
which favors the city's annexation
of Callan Park. , ,

The appointment was announced
by committee spokesman .Frank
Tardelli, who at'the same time
reported that Mrs. Rosemary Va-
lente, of'273 Mariposa .street, Daly
City, had joined the group support-
ing the Daly'City council's four-to-
one vote for Callan Park annexa

n.
"Mrs. Valente came to us, said

Tardelli, "and .told us that a paid
petition circulator had misrepre-
sented the p'oinf of our opponents'
referendum petitions. He told her
that if she signed the petiions,

Hammond, 28, said he was carry-
ng a marijuana cigaret because

an acquaintance had given it. to
him as security for a $1 loan.

The alibi failed to convince
Superior Judge Edmund Scott,
however, who found' him guilty.
Yesterday, Judge Scott allowed
Hammond credit for time served
awaiting sentencing, some _60
days. Hammond is on probation
now for a forgery conviction.

Moose Officers
Dinner Tonight

. REDWOOD CITY — The Loyal
Order of .the Moose, assisted by
•h*e".Women o f ' t h e Moose, will
tiold ' their annual officers' din-
ner ' tonight • at Moose hall
starting at 7:30 p.m. The follow
ing new officers and chairmen
will be the honored guests:

Robert Nelson Jr., junior pas
governor; Joe Woods, governor
Sarold Watson, junior governor
Robert Folkins, prelate; sergeant

No Verdict in
Train Death
REDWOOD CITY—A coroner's

jury was unable- 'to determine
yesterday 'what caused a San
Mateo man to fall from a moving
commute train and suffer fatal
injuries.

The victim. Royal E. Stevens,
58, of 111 East Santa Inez ave-
nue, was found unconscious on
the Southern Pacific right-of-way
in' San Bruno. S t e v e n s had
boarded-the train in San Mateo
to go to his job in San Francisco,
last October 28. He died
March 23.

Coroner Paul B. Jensen said
Stevens evidently lost his balance
and fell while walking between
cars or standing in the vestibule
The train crew was exonerated
by the jury.

In another Inquest, the jurj
found that the traffic death las
February 13 of Mrs. Anna Laura
Vliller was an unavoidable acci
dent.

Mrs. Miller, 74, of' 240 Linde:
avenue, San Bruno, was. fatal!
injured when she was struck b
a car" at a San Bruno intersei
tion. The driver, Holly Smedlej
was exonerated.

_; ' "The fault lies with us, the
people. We have got to partici-
pate in political-action to build
up the realization that we are
able to maintain sound govern-
ment in a good business climate,

le responsibility rests with each

an' Mateo county, face many
oBlems, and that they all stem
om growth:
The state's' population, now 15,-
0,000, means that a new person

as been added every . minute
ince 1950; that-there are no

fi-- ilV 11 wow »»••••"»- , «

the meeting also to be- held, at
the Sea Bowl starting at -6 p.m.
The'hosts for-the meeting'will
be the chairman of- the Pacifica
Assembly, Dr. Jerry Miles and
Harold Feyge,-mayor'of Pacifica.
Invitations have been mailed 'to
all- Republicans in' the Pacifica

,
•at-arms John- Sposito; assistan
sergeant-at-arms Verrion Dooley;
outer, guard Robert Johnson; in-
ner guard John Watkins; civic af-
fairs chairman' Harold Watson;
auditors Lou Reed, Oral Neikirk,
'and Harold .Watson.

Publicity; Flynn Koch; Moose
news, Robert Nelson; ritual, War-
ren Rusch; bunding, Lou Reed;
membership, John Sposito;.. blood
bank, Charles Wright; conserva-

Beauty Parlor
Sued for Burns
REDWOOD CITY-A San Ca

los woman' who' said she suffere
Durns of her neck, ears and hair
while getting a permanent wa
in- a San Carlos beauty -salon f il
suit, in superior court yesterda
for $10,000 damages.

The plaintiff, Mrs. Dorothy
Crezee; 1035 Montgomery strec
said she went to the Laur
Beauty Salon at'647 Laurel stre

J.VC1J • i»tw*'^-'— — I —t •

Dooley; cub pack scouts, Dain
entertainment, C a r l
investigating. L i s l e
refreshment, Howard

frazer;
Berens;
DeMar;3ichler; ' parlimentarian, L o u
Reed; .assistant to all commit-
;ees, Carl Bregg.

B-M ̂  of all there is his own bathroom with
the predictable plumbing, with a shower hat can
TH*.'adjusted without either scalding or cMls with
a good light for shaving, with a toothbrush m its
proper place, and plenty of towels within easy
reach. And no extra charge for soap. •

Traveling is Sn and most of the .wandering
Peninsulans this summer will have a whale of_ a
good time. But they'll come back knowmg that,
"there is no place like home,"-even with a second

., mortgate.

I Girl Dies After Resctie Effort
REDWOOD CITY-A 13-year-

old girl .died here yesterday -de-
spite a heroic two-hour effort by
a doctor, firemen, sheriff's dep-
uties and an ambulance crew to
save her. life.

Deputy' Coroner Richard Seal
said the girl,- Joanne Finnegan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
R Finnegan, 918 Lakevicw way,

apparently died of the effects of
a brain tumor. . . •

•After Joanne became uncon-
s c i o u s , ambulance attendants
worked with a resuscita'tor - and
Dr. Robert. K. Rawers u s e d
mouth.to mouth resuscitation and
performed an emergency tra-
cheotomy, to .no avail. Funeral
service's are pending, .at Layng
and Tinney funeral home.

•a . h t interlodee

Growing Pains
Mussatti said the state, and

cover his property.
William J. Mangels, of 2204

Vhipple. avenue,/said he entered
he hospital March 10 "for an

operation.from which he had been
nformed he might not survive."
While he 'was in bed in the hos-

pital, according to the complaint,
lis wife, Anita, asked him to sign
:he deed to their home over to
ner-. Mangels said he told her:

"Well, I'll sign, but if I come
out of the operation, the deed is
null, and void and will be can-
celled . and it shall only be re-
corded if I'die in the operation."

Mangels did pull through, but
his wife recorded the deed trans-
fer April 25, he said. Mangels filed
suit for divorce May 3, charging000 people coming into the state suit for ^vorce May ', cnargins

ach day and another 600 being *e™ <«• * »£. ̂
orn into the state each-day.
"This means 12,000 new people

ach Monday morning, for which
ve need 4000 units of house, 6000
nore cars,' 165 new classrooms,
70 -new retail stores, and 4500

more telephones.
"By 1975 there will be 12,000,

KM vehicles competing for space
n 'the nation's highways,", he
orecast, with problems of water

and air pollution and parking
'Cities may have to prohibit cars
rom their streets." -

" Water Big Problem
The paramount problem,

said, 'is water. California uses
for agriculture alone,- as much
vater as the rest of the nation
uses for domestic purposes, som
21,000,000 acre-feet each - year.

"By 1975 we will.need 50,000
000 acre feet for agriculture,'-do
mestic, and industrial uses. Ye
we are only -storing 20,000,00(
acre-feet of the water in our
streams, another 71,000,000 acre
feet runs off. into the sea eac
year." Aside from the cost as
pects, water supply has "its 'socia
problems too, he declared; sue
problems as disposition of publ
power and regulation of amoun
to be -used. "This is somethiD
that has to be -solved. We've g
to do something 'about-it."-

Forecasting for San .Mate

Daly City's -taxes would drop.
That simply isn't true. .

' 'She wonders how many • other
Daly City citizens have-had the
•petitions- of this tiny .opposition
group misrepresented to them."

- Tardelli challenged 'the -validity
of many of the names submittec
by the group whose spokesman is
Fred 3. Walker, who bas lived in
Daly City 16 months. •

Redwood Youth
Tourney Ends

•REDWOOD .CITY—A city-widi
elementary school foursquare
tournament 'sponsored by the rec
reation department of Redwooc
City ,was" held at R o b s e v e l
school. Winners of. the even "~ J--°- —/...,„ nmnerswere- Franklin school, firs place winners, and eight ™nnfs

place; GaSlchool, s e c o n d up. from a field of 3; candidates
place and Clifford school,, third who won zone competition m the
place' . -' • . ,' nine Bay area counties.

a year ago today. The burns, shel
saM wore caused by chemicals

^£°^™eV^™* rthfwav, Le'chargesAsaxgdo, spores, veiiu . ^ c wth

Buck Shaw to
Pick Top Pupils
MENL'O PARK — Lawrence .T.

"Buck" Shaw,. 1300'Garden lane,
c o a c h 'of. the Philadelphia
Eagles, has-been, named-one .of
seven Bay area citizens who will
select the top. high school .seniors
in next week's finals of -the 1960
Bank of America Achievement
Awards competition-. . ' •'

The judges will pick four first

EVERYTHING-FOR YOUR
GARDENING AND ...

LANDSCAPING NEEDS! 2 ACRES

OF FINE QUALITY STOCK.

FREE PARKING *N OUR LOT!!

EG8LI NURSERY
formerly Benkoyer Begonia Gardens
110 E. 25th Aye. Fl 1-1457
N.ar Hntronc. to Fitrta Ground*

Ii

REV. THOMAS F. REGAN has
been appointed a member of the
Community Mental Health. Ad-
visory .board! by :the board of

.supervisors ot . San . Mateo
county.. Father Regan Is the
executive director of Catholic
Social service for San Mateo
county. He' also was a member
of the original Child Guidance
commission of San Mateo county
and In 1948 was elected to serve
as the -chairman of Its board of
directors.

UNCLE CHAKL1E

HittingBoy Brings Fine
•'" '• • • ' _ • "\r .'*,_:„ i T\;_J :-i, HffnTi?/>!n'i1 rVmrf - Vft

.
county, Mussatti said this area
present ,450',000 population wou
increase to 1,000,000 by 1980. 'Th
state, he said, will have 28 to "
million people by then.

CASLOS GOP MEETS
The San Carlos, Belmont Youn

Republicans will have.their' M
meeting Monday, at 8 p.m. T

parated four days after the
eed was recorded.
According to his divorce-com- ..
aint. Mangels and his estranged .
ife have extensive property, in- .
uding ?59,000 cash. They were "

narried August 20,1921.. ' •

On Campus
Concerts by
CSM Group
Another In the series of on-

campus. .-concerts^.will 'b'e ,pre-
ented by the music .department
f College of San Mateo at 11
.m., • Tuesday, • in the choral
oom. • '
Open to the public, the re-

ital of instvimental ensembles
is' under the 'general direction of
?redric Roehr; -chairman of the
music department. Reed class
director Dick Crest will present
he clarinet-quartet: Theo'Sund-

blad of- San Mateo; Rod
McCready, Millbrae; Dave .Meis-
sner, Redwood City; Mike Magner
of San Carlos. -

E. H. Young, string and- brass
director, will present two groups:
Ellen' Bauer of San Mateo,
Anita Riff of Redwood City, and
Leonard Lasher of Los Altos will
join, the instructor Young in the
string quartet. •

The remaining group, the brass
choir will offer four selections.
Members of this group, on
trumpets, trombones, baritone,
and bass viols are Don Schamber,
Atherton; Dick Leland, Burlm-
game; Gary Pederson, Daly City;
Jim -Wilson, Half Moon Bay;, .

meeting will be at the home Len Lasher, Los Altos, Joe
Mrs Dorothy Van Horn, 140 Sagasty, San .Carlos; .Phil
Pearl avenue, San Carlos. The Buergey, Phil Lesh, and Joe
guest speaker for the evening Ostenson of San Mateo; Don Hall,
will be Senator -Richard Dolwig. San Francisco. :

Belmont Planning
Board to Meet

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. — A
Daly- .City- service -.station man-
ager was fined -$50. yesterday by
Municipal Judge j Becker

District Municipal Court - yester-
day, two witnesses testified that
they saw Grochowski slap Sonn-
;ag, -who -was, holding a small

in .his arms and wearing
28 after testimony that he slapped
ie-faco : b f - a - 19-year-old .youth
who..had -attempted to- pay for
gas 'with -a>.-'cheek..after,, check
cashing hours. ;•• -. : • . •

Parents of Norman Sonntag,
of. Abbott ..street,. Daly.City, had
brought charges that Norman
was struck by -Shelby Grochow-
ski, of 316 Manor drive, Pacifica,
operator of a service station at
Eighty-seventh avenue and

glasses.
Grochowski testified that he

was acting in self. defense and
that, he thought Sonntag was :at-
;empting to assault him..

He said young Sonntag had at-
tempted to-cash-a payroll check
at the station a week before
and had been' refused. On the
night of the: incident, he said
Sonntag presented another pay

At trial in. Northern Judicial

First Half Moon Bay girl to
enter the twenty-first .annual
Redwood City rodeo queen's
contest is 18-year-old Wendy
Faulkner, who has. been riding
horses since she was five.
Wendy,' daughter of -Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford T. Small of Half
Moon Bay, 'raises registered
Southdown sheep on her parent's
ranch and is a former 4-H club
member. She is co-editor of the
school newspaper at Half Moon
Bay High school, where she
wiU graduate in June; a mem-
ber of the California Scholarship
federation and secretary of the
school Pep club. A Half Moon
Bay resident for seven years,
the brunette contestant will
enter. San Jose State college in

BELMONT—The city's spank-
ing' • new planning commission,
with two holdovers and five new
members, will hold its maiden
meeting Monday night.

City Clerk Catherine Heartsner
aid today she plans to swear in
ie seven men just before, the 8
.m. meeting.
The first order of business will
e the election of'a chairman.
One of the - two -holdovers,

,'allace McLaren with senority in
ength of commission service, anc
lobert A. Miller, appointed to the

commission originally just a few
months ago, are most likely to ge'
ie nodi observers say.

oourt- M. L. McMurtry, 1519 Fol-
ger drive; John J. Mclnerney, •

24 Malcolm' avenue; Lionel D.
Ackerman, 1161 Granada and Ray-
mond Faber, 2607 Ponce avenue.

Two-major items will be on the
agenda for the regular session—
the first -hearing on the rezoning
of Charles Berger's Canyon View
subdivision at Ralston avenue and
Cipriani from unclassified .to sin-
gle family residential and pre-
liminary- maps for the Bel Vista
subdivision at Ralston and Mar-
sten avenue'.which is.now being
annexed" to the city.
' 'The commission may decide to
postpone them since 'only two.

Whistler, 9 Camino Vista

ie nofl, ooservers say. ^j^^s. ~. .:, «...
New commissioners are Gerald planners are familiar with the

two items.

...to BUILD, BUY
or REFINANCE
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